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BASE FOREIGN WORDS
 
DAVID KAHN 
Great Neck, New York 
As every computer programmer knows, numbers can be read in 
ways other than the decimal system we normally use. The decimal 
system is called It to the base ten" because it employs 10 digits: 0, 1, 
Z, ... , 9. But systems to diffe rent base s are also pos sible. Utopian­
ists have proposed a duodecimal system using lZ 11 digits lt because lZ 
is divisible by thore factors (and hence mathematically handier) than 
10. Computers use arithmetic to the base Z, because their circuitry 
admits of only two state s - - on or off. Base Z arithmetic employs only 
the digit s 0 and 1. 
The same combination of digits will stand for diffe rent quantitie s in 
different systems. Thus 101 in base 10 means ,Ij one hundred and one",
Ibut 101 in base Z means 11 five II • To distinguish the systems and prevent 
confusion, mathematicians and computer programmers append where 
necessary a small subscript numeral indicating the base being used. 
Thus 101 10 means to read the 101 in ba~e 10; 101 Z means to read 101 in base Z. 
To illustrate the concept that the same group of digits can have dif­
ferent meanings in different bases, Jerry Garfunkel, my instructor in 
computer programming in the Great Neck Adult Education Program, anal­
ogized from language. He showed that the same c~uster of letter scan 
mean one thing in one language and something else in a different one, 
and that without some indication, such a s context or subscript, the read­
er cannot tell what the word means. Take coin, for example. In Eng­
lish - - or to the base English, which we could write coine -'- it means a 
small metallic disc used as a form of money. But in French, or coinf' 
it meahs an angle at the end of a room or enclosure: a corner. 
Jerry gave us a few words, with both English and foreign bases, and 
I later added to this list. Pe rhaps readers of Word Ways can extend 
both the lists and the concept, by finding letter groups that mean some­
thing in three or more languages. 
French 
chairf ::: fleshe 
bondf ::: leaPe 
cho set::: thinge 
orf ::: golde 
coinf ::: 
chatf ::: 
corne r e 
cat e 
courtf ::: shorte crayonf ::: pencile r~ngf ::: rowe 
salef ::: dirtYe dentf ::: toothe dIref ::: saYe 
figurer::: face e pourf ::: for ~ hurlerf ::: yelle 
laidf ::: uglye mincef ::: thIne painf ::: breade 
Gift ::: p 
fast~ ::: a 
l~erg ::: e 
dIe g ::: th 
rot ::: reg
Schmuck 
real ::: r s 
colas::: t 
cargos ::: 
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Gerrnan 
Gift ;:: poison See ;:: lake dies ::: thise e g e fast~ ;:: alrnoste Kin~g ;:: child La stg ;:: loadee 
el:er g ;:: ernptYe as Sg ;:: ate ferng ;:: fare 
dle g ;:: thee TE1,eg ;:: teae Wana ;:: walleg 
rotg ;:: red Wart ;:: warder e w~rg ;:: wasee g
Scnrnuck ;:: jewelrYeg 
Spanish 
real ;:: royal actuals ;:: presente bozos;:: rnoustache es e 
cola s ;:: taile acres;:: soure autos;:: plaYe 
cargo 6 ;:: dutYe colorado ;:: reds e 
A NEW CROSSWORD PUZZLE DICTIONARY 
Word Ways contributor Torn Pulliarn is co- author (with 
Clare Grundrnan) of an irnportant new book for logologists, 
The New York Tirnes Crossword Puzzle Dictionary (Quad­
rangle 7The New York Tirnes Book Company, 1974). Not 
only were crossword puzzles combed for synonyrns that are 
repeatedly used, but a word-for-word scanning of various 
unabridged dictionaries (not specified) produced an exten­
sive list of words not yet discovered by eros sword consttuct­
ors. The book contains about 500,000 words (not all diffe r­
ent, of course, since the sarne word can appear as a synonyrn 
repeatedly) , arranged by length up to a maxirnurn of eight 
letter s. The flavor of the dictionary is be st capture d by a 
few example s : 
HARMONICA harp syrinx aeoline panpipe armonica 
zarnpogna 
ORIOLE pirol bunyah lariot loriot cacique figbird pea­
bird firebird goldbird hangbird hangnest troupial 
ALCHEMY art magic alcumy chyrnia spagyric 
IDIOTIC daft zany idiot fatuous foolish wantwit irnbecile 
Readers interested in a list of corrections should send a 
stamped, self-addressed envelope to Torn Pulliam, 17 
Sherman Circle, Somerset, New Jersey 08873. 
